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We do not claim to have produced a flawless book. We have tried, with what few resources we had, to give you a few memories. And while we are sorry at falling short of the standards we set ourselves, we know that each one of us carries a picture of Williams in his or her heart. And that cannot be replaced.

Christine Fletcher ’02, Abid Shah ’02, Jason Davis ’05
New Unified Science Center dedicated

World-renowned scientists participate in week-long activities

In the darkened Wege Auditorium, Charles “Chip” Lovett, a professor of chemistry, ignited an array of flaming, foaming, smoking and exploding chemistry displays to formally dedicate the new Unified Science Center on Saturday, Sept. 23.

“This is a transforming event for Williams College,” said Morton Owen Schapiro, president of the College, who served as master of ceremonies for the dedication. “The science center is a result of the faculty’s vision. It is the single largest construction project in Williams history.”

The dedication took place on the same weekend as Convocation, and for the week-long celebration, each science department invited a world-renowned scientist to give a lecture. Speakers included astronomer Jocelyn Burnell, who discovered pulsars; Edward Tufte, a leader in the field of information design; psychologist George Miller, who studies the limits of human memory; and Nobel Prize-winning chemist Thomas Cech, who has done extensive research in RNA. Other speakers were computer scientist Donald Knuth, physicist Daniel Kleppner ’53 and geologist William B. F. Ryan ’61.

At Convocation, after Schapiro gave opening remarks, biologist Rita Colwell, director of the National Science Foundation, delivered the keynote address. Her speech focused on the importance of merging disciplines, as she stressed her perspective that “how everything [science and humanities] comes together” is the most interesting part of science. Through her research, particularly on the spread of cholera, she has “seen the power of meeting other disciplines more than halfway.”

The $47 million Science Center is a unified complex of 185,000 square feet of existing space with a 120,000 square foot addition. It includes the integration of the three Thompson Laboratories and the new 80,000 square foot Morley Science Laboratories.

Also, the six former departmental science libraries have been consolidated into the new Nan and Howard B. Schow ’50 Science Library. In addition to the new buildings, renovations have been made to the entire original chemistry building and to several spaces in the Biology and Physics buildings, Bronfman Science Center and Clark Hall.

This project was needed for several reasons. Along with bringing older spaces up to code, the renovations address parts of the current facilities that have not been improved upon for more than 50 years in some cases. The new complex adds more research space for the growing number of faculty and students participating in scientific research. And for the first time in the College’s recent history, the Science Center provides a unified library for the explosive growth of scientific information.

“Two hundred years ago, we were the leader in science,” said Lovett, the chairman of the science building committee. “This building is really a reaffirmation of Williams being a leader in science education.”

One of the key features of the Science Center is that it creates literal bridges between previously separate science buildings and adds spaces for students and faculty to gather and share their work. “With its focus on student-faculty interaction, interdisciplinary activity and sharing of resources, Williams College is an established leader in undergraduate science education,” wrote Lovett in a letter introducing the Science Center lectures. “Our new Science Center has been designed to optimize these activities and promises to continue Williams’ tradition of setting the standard of excellence in the teaching of science at the undergraduate level.”

The project began nearly a decade ago after the Chemistry Student Advisory Committee recommended improvements on the outdated chemistry labs. From this start, the project “took on a life of its own,” and expanded to include the Schow Science Library and the Morley Science Laboratories, said Peter Wege ’71, who represented the Board of Trustees at the dedication.

“The mandate from the trustees was to use the resources of the College safely, but to make sure it is state of the art as well,” said Wege. To fund the $47 million complex, the College raised $23 million in donations and issued $24 million in bonds.

Throughout its development, the science center has received considerable attention from other academic institutions.

“I think that it is a model for the outside world,” said Harry C. Payne, former president of the College, who noted that many other college and university presidents contacted him about the complex. This project was conceived and developed under Payne’s tenure as president of the College.

Over 45 companies participated in the planning, design and construction of the Science Center. At the dedication ceremony, Phillip Wilde ’78, a design partner at Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership, represented the groups and thanked all of the many people involved in completing the project.

“This building, this facility, is a testament to what can happen when you have some good ideas and have a lot of cooperation and hard work from lots of groups of people,” Lovett said.

“I am sure you can imagine how exciting this new building is going to be for all the students who come here,” he added.
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The Committee on Undergraduate Life (CUL) approved a proposal in early February to decrease the maximum lottery housing group size from eight to four. This proposal, which was met with significant opposition from students, was only one of many changes CUL planned to enact to try to foster a greater sense of community spirit at Williams.

The proposal was originally slated to be in effect for this spring's housing draw. However, at the Feb. 12 Housing Committee (HC) meeting, Tom McEvoy, Director of Housing, postponed its implementation. Although nothing has officially changed from what the CUL voted on last week, McEvoy indicated that he thought the CUL would vote to postpone the proposal until next year.

"CUL still supports this proposal but is retrenching from the idea of putting it through this year," McEvoy said.

McEvoy explained to HC that CUL was only making a recommendation to Nancy Roseman, Dean of the College, who charged the committee with the task of reevaluating residential life as part of President Morton Owen Schapiro's strategic planning efforts. He said that the CUL is not able to change College policy on its own - the decision ultimately rests with the administration.

McEvoy acknowledged that a strong student reaction to the proposal contributed to the CUL's decision to reconsider it for this year, but he told HC, "we ask that students think about the bigger picture."

McEvoy also told HC that the change in housing draw numbers to four is part of a more comprehensive restructuring of residential life and that it makes more sense to implement them together, saying, "CUL recognizes that it [the change from eight to four] doesn't make sense on its own."

CUL held five residential meetings in November where students met in Mission Park, Mark Hopkins, Spencer, Dodd and Currier to discuss changes students would like to see in the housing system, the level of activity on campus and campus governance.

The recent proposal addresses concerns discussed at those meetings, such as the lack of community on campus and the lack of interaction between houses. Decreasing the size of housing picks from eight to four was brought up in those meetings, gaining support at the Mark Hopkins, Spencer and Currier meetings, but it was met with mixed feelings at Dodd, where students were concerned about the decrease heightening stress associated with the housing draw.

The goal of the proposal is to foster a stronger sense of community and increase interaction between students who would not otherwise have the opportunity to interact.

According to McEvoy, "The key to the proposal is to allow students an opportunity to learn from others outside the class, and being a residential college, the house system seems to me to be an ideal opportunity to foster that. " The suggested proposal is intended to prevent the domination of houses by large groups, which leads to houses getting stamped with a certain identity.

By allowing students to pick in with groups of four, CUL believes it is still recognizing that students want to affiliate with their friends and is not preventing them from doing this. However, CUL's intended effect of creating smaller groups would be greater interaction between houses, a decrease in the forming of mini-cultures within the houses and decreasing the sense of fragmentation between social groups that emerges following freshman year.

At HC's meeting on Feb. 5, the group issued a statement, drafted by Jonathon Pahl '03 and Nishant Nayyar '02, which read: "With the passage of this statement, we the Housing Committee, comprised of the presidents who represent all the residents of Williams College, strongly reject CUL's proposal to reduce the group size for room draw from eight to four. We invite CUL to discuss our disagreements."

HC members were upset that they were not consulted before the decision was made.

Members of College Council (CC) met the proposal with both strong support and opposition when CUL attended the Feb. 7 CC meeting to respond to concerns. At the meeting, members of CUL stated their grounds for supporting the proposal, while CC members were given the chance to ask questions and state their opinions.

Matt Atwood '01, member of CUL, said that he supported the proposal because it would be a way to bridge the class year divides, racial divides and the non-athlete/athlete divide because no one wants to take the blame for not hanging out with other people. Some students who supported the proposal expressed sentiments that they wished they had taken advantage of the diversity at Williams and gotten to know more people, and other students believed that the uncomfortable learning experience would prove to be very valuable and much more like real life.
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Men’s, women’s tennis sweep NCAA titles

There was women’s tennis at Williams College before Julie Greenwood ’96, women’s tennis head coach, arrived as a first year student in the fall of 1992. However, Greenwood has now taken the Williams women’s tennis team to heights previously not seen before. Greenwood won the NCAA doubles title in 1994 and 1996 and played for the NCAA team title in 1994. As the coach of the Ephs she has guided her team to two NCAA title matches in the last three years and won this year’s title over last year’s champion on that team’s home courts. Greenwood’s record at Williams now stands at 59-11 (.843). This is the seventh NCAA team title overall won by Williams and the first women’s title since 1983 when swimming won its second in a row.

With the 6-3 win over Trinity, Greenwood’s Ephs finished the season with a 19-1 record and won their last 14 matches in a row. The Ephs took a 2-1 lead into the singles portion of the match, having won at two and three doubles. Kate Troy ’04 won her match at number five singles in straight sets to put the Ephs up 3-1. Trinity crept back to trail 3-2 when Lindsay Baldwin beat the Ephs’ Tracy Cheung ’03 in straight sets. The fourth Eph win came at number two, where Caroline Wasserman ’03 won in straight sets. The score went to 4-3 Williams when Trinity’s Lizzie Yasser downed the Ephs’ Selma Kikic ’02 at number one.

Julie Mallory ’04 put the title in the Ephs’ hands when she came back from a one set deficit to prevail over Trinity’s Laura Cumming. Ironically, Mallory’s sister, Becky, teamed up with Greenwood to win the 1994 NCAA Doubles title.

Summing it all up, an ebullient Greenwood said, “ever since Williams has been coming to the NCAAs (1994), we’ve wanted this title — I could not be prouder of these girls and I am really happy to be a part of this.”

UC-Santa Cruz opened the 2001 Men’s Tennis NCAA Div. III championship match against Williams by winning the doubles point handily. The Banana Slugs won at number one 8-2 and number three 8-3 to take a 1-0 lead into singles play. That doubles point would be the only point UC Santa Cruz would get in the match.

Dave Johnson’s Ephs exploded to win four singles matches in straight sets to claim their second NCAA title in three years and avenge an earlier season loss to UC Santa Cruz (4-3) in California. “Our kids are just tough in singles play,” said Johnson. “We knew Santa Cruz plays good doubles, but we also knew how tough we are in singles.”

Williams lost the 1998 NCAA title match 4-2 to UC Santa Cruz at home so this win over a program that has won four titles and played in 10 championship matches was particularly rewarding for the Ephs. “The chance to do this doesn’t come around often,” said Eph head coach Dave Johnson. “I’m pretty overwhelmed right now.”

A win by Daniel Murray at six singles over Carlos Gonzalez tied the match and the Ephs took the lead for good when ’02 Josh Lefkowitz beat Derek Fitzpatrick at number one. The Ephs got the third point with a win at number three singles by Andrew Murray over Danny Kim. The fourth and decisive point was recorded by Toby Reigeluth ’04 who downed Peter Gladkin. Reigeluth was up a set, but trailing in the second set 4-1 before he ran off four straight games to take a 5-4 lead. Both Reigeluth and Gladkin held serve over the next three games before Reigeluth prevailed in the tie-breaker.

The win extended the Eph win streak to 12 in a row and gives them a final record of 14-5. Johnson now has a record of 161-34 (.826) in 14 years at Williams and has won the 1999 and 2001 NCAA men’s tennis titles. Williams College has now won eight NCAA Div. III team titles overall, including the 1999 and 2001 men’s tennis titles.
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Cross Country men's

Roster 2001

Record (2-0)
Little Three Champions;
NESCAC Champions; 2nd at New
England Championships; 5th at NCAA
Championships

COACH PETER FARWELL
- NESCAC CO-COACH OF THE
YEAR; Timothy Campbell - All-
American Team; All-NESCAC First
Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team
Christopher Garvin - All-NESCAC
Second Team; Andrew Golden - All-
American Team; All-NESCAC First
Team; Dusty Lopez - All-American
Team; All-NESCAC First Team;
NESCAC All-Academic Team
Karl Remsen - All-NESCAC Second
Team; Wesley Reutimann - All-
NESCAC Second Team

Coach: Peter Farwell
Assistant Coach: Trevor Bayliss
Manager: Nick Goodbody
Captains: Timothy Campbell and
Dusty Lopez

ROSTER
Samuel Arons '04
Timothy Austin '03
Eliott Baer '04
Mitchell Baker '04
Zachary Blum '02
Shamus Brady '04
Nicholas Brantford '04
Timothy Campbell '01
Daniel Center '01
Benjamin Chaffee '02
Eric Daub '04
Eric Engler '04
Richard Ewenstein '04
Miguel Fernandez '02
Aidan Finley '04
Jeff Garland '03
Christopher Garvin '03
Andrew Golden '03
Neal Hannan '03
Reed Harlow '01
Frederick Hines '02
Timothy Karpoff '01
Eli Lazarus '04
Dusty Lopez '01
Aaron Magid '04
Ryan McDevitt '02
Karl Remsen '03
Wesley Reutimann '02
William Ronco '01
Jay Slowik '01
Douglas Thunen '02
Matthew Winkler '04
women's Cross Country

roster 2001

Record (2-0)
Little Three Champions; 2nd at NESCAC Championships; 2nd at NCAA Championships

Courtney Bennigson - All-American Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Julia Bensen - All-American Team; All-NESCAC First Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Joey Shapiro - All-American Team; All-New England Team; All-NESCAC First Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team

Coach: Peter Farwell
Captains: Courtney Bennigson and Joey Shapiro

ROSTER
Courtney Bennigson '01
Julia Bensen '03
Laura Bothwell '02
Sandra DiPillo '01
Maya Kessler '04
Heather Lindenman '04
Maywa Montenegro '01
Theresa O'Brien '02
Elizabeth Roller '01
Joey Shapiro '01
Katie Sharff '02
Megan Tierney '01
Lauren Wiener '01
Soccer women's

roster 2001

Advanced to ECAC Tournament

Record (11-7)

Stacey Starner - NSCAA All-New England Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Katie Bolduc - All-NESCAC Second Team; Colleen Doody - NSCAA All-New England Second Team; All-NESCAC Second Team

Coach: Lisa Melendy
Assistant Coach: Ron Hansen
Captains: Kathleen O'Boyle and Cameron Walker

ROSTER
17 Trisha Barbosa '02 Defense
2 Katie Bolduc '01 Forward
8 Marlene Bonasera '02 Midfield
14 Christina Ciafone '02 Midfield
19 Kathryn Doherty '03 Midfield
5 Colleen Doody '03 Defense
22 Lydia Crafts '04 Forward
10 Heather Poole '03 Defense
1 Melissa Purdy '02 Goalkeeper
13 Claire Samuel '04 Forward
15 Lisa Schulman '03 Midfield
12 Kathleen Smith '03 Midfield
16 Stacey Starner '03 Forward
20 Kristen Van Woert '04 Defense
18 Cameron Walker '01 Midfield
4 Shannon Walsh '03 Defense
9 Katie Worth '02 Midfield

11 Karen Kelly '01 Forward
3 Margaret Lee '04 Defense
7 Kathleen O'Boyle '01 Defense
21 Allison Dymnicki '04 Midfield
23 Heather Foran '04
1 Abigail Jackson '03 Goalkeeper
11 Karen Kelly '01 Forward
3 Margaret Lee '04 Defense
7 Kathleen O'Boyle '01 Defense
10 Heather Poole '03 Defense
1 Melissa Purdy '02 Goalkeeper
13 Claire Samuel '04 Forward
15 Lisa Schulman '03 Midfield
12 Kathleen Smith '03 Midfield
16 Stacey Starner '03 Forward
20 Kristen Van Woert '04 Defense
18 Cameron Walker '01 Midfield
4 Shannon Walsh '03 Defense
9 Katie Worth '02 Midfield
Record (17-2)  
Advanced to NCAA Elite Eight  
5th at NCAA Championships

COACH MIKE RUSSO - NESCAC COACH OF THE YEAR; Alex Blake - NSCAA All-American First Team; NESCAC Player of the Year; All-NESCAC First Team; Ted Giannacopoulos - NSCAA All-American First Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Will Ouimet - All-NESCAC Second Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Josef Powell - NSCAA First Team All-American; All-NESCAC First Team; Ben Sands - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Ryan Spicer - All-NESCAC Second Team

Roster 2001

COACH MIKE RUSSO - NESCAC COACH OF THE YEAR; Alex Blake - NSCAA All-American First Team; NESCAC Player of the Year; All-NESCAC First Team; Ted Giannacopoulos - NSCAA All-American First Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Will Ouimet - All-NESCAC Second Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Josef Powell - NSCAA First Team All-American; All-NESCAC First Team; Ben Sands - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Ryan Spicer - All-NESCAC Second Team

Roster

5 Dorian Baker '01 Defense
18 Alex Blake '03 Forward
6 Richard Bode '02 Midfield
20 Andreas Boye '04 Defense
9 Michael Cortese '01 Forward
13 William Davidson, Jr. '01 Midfield
17 Marshall Direw '03 Midfield
2 Graham Dobbin '01 Defense
11 Ted Giannacopoulos '02 Forward
16 Perry Kalmus '03 Defense
1 Robert Kirscher '03 Goalkeeper
23 Bryan McCoy '04 Defender
14 Nicholas Nelson '03 Midfield
21 Ryan Olsen '04 Forward
4 William Ouimet '01 Defense
7 Josef Powell '02 Midfield
15 Dylan Smith '03 Defender
0 Ryan Spicer '01 Goalkeeper
14 Eric Stein '02 Forward
12 Khari Stephenson '04 Midfield
24 Romel N. Wallen, Jr. '04 Defense
23 Matthew Watson '04 Defense
7 Walker Waugh '02 Midfield
3 Marc Williams '02 Defense
Football

roster 2001

Record (5-3-0)

Daniel DiCenzo - All-NESCAC Second Team; Robert Houle - ECAC-Northeast First Team; All-NESCAC First Team; James Kingsley - All-NESCAC First Team; Matt Student - All-NESCAC First Team

Coach: Dick Farley
Assistant Coaches: Dave Barnard, Walter Cueman, Joseph Doyle, George McCormack, Andy McKenzie, Dave Polen, Mike Whalen
Captains: Daniel DiCenzo and Louis Moll

ROSTER

78 John Babcock '02 Offensive Line
10 Eric Bellucci '02 Linebacker
39 Justin Blanch '04 Running Back
71 Anthony Blessis '04 Offensive Line
1 Vernard Bond '03 Running Back
11 Clifton Bowker '03 Wide Receiver
81 Colin Brooks '02 Wide Receiver
40 Devareaux Brown '01 Linebacker
58 Nolan Burke '02 Offensive Line
70 Brian Catanella '04 Offensive Line
15 Matt Casey '03 Quarterback
63 Justin Classen '03 Defensive Line
87 Sean Collins '02 Tight End
12 Marshall Creighton '02 Quarterback
42 Jason Deaner '03 Defensive End
77 Garrett DiCarlo '03 Defensive Line
8 Daniel DiCenzo '01 Defensive Back
21 Daniel Doyle '04 Defensive Back
83 Josh Earn '04 Wide Receiver
22 Alexandros Evritiades '01 Defensive Back
44 David Ewert '02 Linebacker
30 Erik Fagan '02 Wide Receiver
24 Scott Farley '03 Defensive Back
47 Patrick Fitzgerald '04 Defensive Back
65 David Fortes '02 Offensive Line
88 Ryan Friend '03 Wide Receiver
66 Andrew Fuller '03 Offensive Line
33 Craig Fydenkavez '02 Tight End
57 Jaimie Gerrity '03 Defensive End
59 Daniel Giardina '04 Offensive Line
86 William Gilyard '02 Defensive Line
16 Nicholas Goggans '01 Quarterback
48 Graham Goldwasser '04 Linebacker
93 Hugh Green '04 Defensive End
32 Michael Hackett '04 Running Back
64 Robert Houle '01 Offensive Line
68 Marc Hoffman '01 Defensive Line
roster 2001

74 Will Karczewski ’03 Offensive Line
62 Robert Kaufman ’01 Kicker
9 Johnny Kelly ’03 Defensive Back
14 Jarod Kidd ’02 Punter
41 James Kingsley ’02 Linebacker
20 David Kingsley, III ’01 Running Back
91 Brent Kozel ’02 Kicker
35 Andrew Layng ’02 Defensive Back
52 Conan Leary ’02 Linebacker
96 Hayden Lynch ’04 Offensive Line
27 Robert MacDougall, Jr. ’01 Tight End
54 Andrew Maurer ’04 Defensive End
31 Ian McCormick ’03 Running Back
53 Joseph McCurdy ’04 Linebacker
97 William McGrath ’04 Defensive Line
25 Philip Michael ’04 Defensive Back
72 Michael Minnefor ’02 Offensive Line
49 Louis Moll ’01 Linebacker
23 Jacob Moore ’04 Quarterback
29 John O’Connor ’04 Fullback
73 Jeffrey O’Neill ’01 Offensive Line
18 Kenneth Ojukwu ’01 Fullback
17 Jamiyl Peters ’02 Quarterback
19 Jason Porcelli ’03 Wide Receiver
85 Mike Rabiner ’03 Tight End
26 David Rackovan ’04 Defensive Back
96 Michael Ramsburg ’02 Tight End
13 Joseph Reardon ’04 Quarterback
95 Christopher Ripley ’01 Defensive Line
36 Mark Rosenthal ’03 Defensive Line
45 Ben Sands ’02 Defensive Back
82 David Sands ’03 Wide Receiver
38 John Schneider ’04 Defensive Back
7 Joshua Schwimmer ’01 Linebacker
34 Tyler Shea ’03 Fullback
28 Mike Sheehan ’03 Defensive Back
99 Robert Sherwood ’03 Defensive End
76 Robert Sica ’03 Offensive Line
3 Adam Sigrist ’02 Wide Receiver
67 Matt Stankiewicz ’03 Offensive Line
2 Frederick Storz ’01 Running Back
84 Matthew Student ’01 Wide Receiver
4 Andrew Sullivan ’01 Punter
55 Timothy Sullivan ’01 Offensive Line
98 Justin Sullivan ’04 Defensive Line
56 Philip Swisher ’01 Offensive Line
94 Macon Thompson ’04 Tight End
5 John Vance ’02 Defensive Back
89 Collin Vataha ’01 Wide Receiver
43 Baeman Vertovez ’04 Linebacker
90 Ian Wilkofsky ’02 Defensive Line
37 Kellen Williams ’04 Tailback
46 Aaron Wilson ’04 Linebacker
75 Andrew Zimmer ’04 Offensive Line
Volleyball

roster 2001

Record (22-14)

ECAC-North Quarterfinalists

Shekinah Cohn - All-NESCAC Second Team; Michelle Kron - NESCAC All-Academic Team

Coach: Fran Vandermeer
Assistant Coach: Kari Hogancamp
Captains: Shekinah Cohn and Carolyn Ryan

ROSTER
16 Shekinah Cohn '01 Outside Hitter
3 Amy Hobbie '04 Defensive Specialist
11 Sophie Hood '04 Middle Blocker
10 Michelle Kron '03 Opposite
8 Carmel Lyons '03 Setter
5 Amber Moore '02 Outside Hitter
12 Akilah Rogers '04 Middle Blocker
14 Carolyn Ryan '01 Middle Blocker
3 Brooke Toczylowski '03 Middle Blocker
7 Diane Williams '02 Outside Hitter
Field Hockey

Roster 2001

Record (15-4)
Advanced to NCAA Elite Eight
5th at NCAA Championships

Laurel Bifano - NFHCA National Academic Squad; Lyssa Castonguay - All-Region Second Team; Sarah Commito - All-American Team; All-Region First Team; All-NESCAC Second Team;
Moonjoo Han - NFHCA National Academic Squad; Rebecca Kiselewich - NFHCA National Academic Squad; Stefanie Noering - All-Region Second Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Ann Schorling - NFHCA National Academic Squad;
Molly Venter - NFHCA National Academic Squad; All-NESCAC First Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Jennifer Veraldi - NFHCA National Academic Squad

Coach: Alix Rorke
Assistant Coach: Annie Crosby
Captains: Sarah Commito and Allison Stepp

ROSTER
12 Laurel Bifano '02 Back
06 Lyssa Castonguay '01 Midfield
15 Sarah Commito '01 Midfield
04 Moonjoo Han '03 Midfield
14 Molly Jennings '04 Midfield
05 Heather Kallus '05 Back/Midfield
09 Rebecca Kiselewich '04 Midfield
08 Kristen Lee '01 Back
18 Leanne McManama '03 Back/Midfield
17 Stefanie Noering '03 Forward
11 Cassandra Parrott '04 Midfield
34 Monelle Quevillon '03 Goalkeeper
20 Victoria Scott '04 Forward
10 Ann Schorling '03 Forward
02 Allison Stepp '01 Forward
07 Molly Venter '02 Back
03 Jennifer Veraldi '02 Midfielder/Back

10 Ann Schorling '03 Forward
20 Victoria Scott '04 Forward
10 Ann Schorling '03 Forward
02 Allison Stepp '01 Forward
07 Molly Venter '02 Back
03 Jennifer Veraldi '02 Midfielder/Back
Basketball men's

roster

Record (21-7)
First place in regular-season;
NESCAC play; NESCAC
Quarterfinalists; ECAC-New
England Champions

Emmanuel Benjamin - New
England Senior All-Star Team; All-
NESCAC Second Team; Andrew
Conley - NESCAC Defensive Player
of the Year; Michael Crotty -
NESCAC Co-Rookie of the Year

Coach: David Paulsen
Assistant Coaches: Brian Doherty
'01, John Franzoni, Devin Gotham,
Brian Wilson
Captains: Emmanuel Benjamin,
Andrew Conley and Joe Weiss

ROSTER

15 Chuck Abba '04 Guard
44 Emmanuel Benjamin '01 Center
52 Sumant Bhat '03 Forward/Center
33 Jean-Louis Cauvin '01 Forward/Center
43 Benjamin Coffin '04 Forward
32 Andrew Conley '01 Guard
4 Bobby Coppola '03 Guard
12 Michael Crotty '04 Guard
30 Dan Dickens '01 Forward
34 John Fitzgerald '03 Forward
42 Tim Folan '03 Forward/Guard
14 Brian Foley '02 Guard
21 Rob Hassell '03 Forward
22 Blake Morgan '04 Guard
50 Drew DeMuth '03 Forward
31 Joe Weiss '01 Forward
women's Basketball

roster

2001

Record (12-13)
NESAC Quarterfinalists

Elizabeth Tilley - New England Senior All-Star; NEWBA Third Team; All NESCAC First Team

Coach: Pat Manning
Assistant Coach: John Tetrault
Captains: Melissa Griffin and Elizabeth Tilley

ROSTER
15 Alan Basmagy '03 Guard
21 Laura Crum '03 Guard
22 Sarah Dickens '04 Forward
30 Amy Grant '03 Center
14 Robyn Goldman '01 Guard
5 Melissa Griffin '01 Guard
23 Abigail Jackson '03 Forward
32 Bridget McDonoughs '04 Center
13 Liz Papa '04 Guard
12 Miranda Routh-Corker '03 Forward
31 Nicole Stephens '02 Center
10 Kate Stumpo '03 Guard
11 Elizabeth Tilley '01 Guard
Squash women's

roster 2001

Record (9-5)
Little Three Champions
Howe Cup B Champions

Coach: Julie Greenwood
Captain: Kathryn Dingman

ROSTER
Jennifer Ashkenazi '03
Jennifer Berylson '01
Tracy Cheung '03
Kathryn Dingman '01
Adrienne Ellman '03
Katherine French '02
Susan Fulmer '02
Whitney Hallagan '03
Alexa Holleran '04
Justine Howe '03
Nicole Humick '03
Emily Isaacson '04
Kelly Ishizuka '01
Selma Kikic '02
Johanna Kolodny '01
Alexandra Lee '04
Martha Myslinksi '01
Katherine Neal '04
Eliza Segell '04
Steele Thomas '02
Katherine Werble '02
men's Squash

roster 2001

Record (9-5)
Little Three Champions
5th at NISRA Championships

Parth Doshi - All-American Team;
Zafir Levy - All-American Team;
Win Tangjaitrong - All-American Team

Coach: David Johnson
Captain: Christopher Delaney

ROSTER
Dan Bishop '04
Chris Bonner '01
Patrick Curtis '02
Christopher Delaney '01
Parth Doshi '03
Will Eide '04
Matthew Haldeman '02
Nathan Hodas '03
Ross Koller '04
Zafir Levy '01
Max Montgelas '03
David Morris '03
Chatchawin Tangjaitrong '02
Andrew Weller '01
Ice Hockey men's

roster 2001

Record (9-15-1)

Wesley Fox - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Bobby Moss - All-New England First Team; All-NESCAC First Team

Coach: Bill Kangas
Captain: Bobby Moss

ROSTER

15 Timothy Albrecht '01 Defense
1 Michael Aroesty '03 Goalkeeper
10 Andrew Beasley '02 Forward
4 Edward Bergeron '04 Forward
19 Justin Blanch '04 Forward
13 Joseph Butler '01 Forward
12 Gary Camper '04 Forward
5 David Conyers '04 Defense
21 Daniel Cotuno '02 Forward
7 Ryan Crisp '01 Forward
27 Eric Demment '01 Defense
6 Jon Duval '01 Forward
30 Benjamin Fash '04 Goalkeeper
20 Wesley Fox '03 Forward
16 Alexander Garceau '02 Forward
18 William Gilchrist '03 Forward
11 Matthew Goethals '04 Defense
9 Daniel Houck '02 Defense
22 Brent Koziel '02 Defense
26 Matthew Lindsay '01 Forward
3 Bobby Moss '01 Forward
8 Stephen Owen '01 Forward
17 Steven Rettke '02 Forward
24 Guy Smith '04 Defense
2 Ryan Sochacki '04 Defense
29 Matthew Starkey '02 Guard
14 Brian Teixeira '04 Forward
23 Joshua Truitt '04 Forward
25 Craig Wadman '03 Forward
2001

Record (20-6-1)
School record for wins in a season;
Little Three Champions; NESCAC
Finalists; National Semifinalists

Tori Scott - All-ECAC Rookie Team;
All-ECAC Second Team; Molly
Venter - NESCAC All-Academic
Team; Molly Wasserman - Top
scorer in Division III; All-American
First Team; All-ECAC Rookie of the
Year; All-ECAC First Team; All-
ECAC Rookie Team

Coach: Joe Milan
Captains: Kristen Lee and Molly Venter

ROSTER
22 Tracy Borawski ’03 Forward
10 Caitlin Bowler ’02 Forward
20 Meghan Bullock ’03 Defense
6 Sophie de la Barra ’02 Forward
19 Lisa Haney ’03 Forward
8 Julia Karoly ’03 Forward
22 Kristen Lee ’01 Defense
18 Bonnie Lui ’04 Forward
17 Katherine Nicoll ’04 Defense
1 Monelle Quevillon ’03 Goalkeeper
4 Victoria Scott ’04 Forward
30 Fern Senior ’04 Goalkeeper
3 Morgan Steiner ’03 Defense
7 Emily Steinphagan ’04 Forward
29 Karen Thome ’03 Defense
11 Liz Toomey ’03 Forward
9 Molly Venter ’02 Forward
2 Jocelyn Wang ’03 Defense
14 Molly Wasserman ’04 Forward
12 Amanda Weber ’02 Forward
Nordic Skiing

roster+ 2001

Benjamin Connard - NCSCA All-Academic Team; Hilary Hackmann - NCSCA All-Academic Team;
Matthew Holland - NCSCA All-Academic Team; Melody Scheefer - NCSCA All-Academic Team;
NESCAC All-Academic Team; Ellen Spensley - NCSCA All-Academic Team; Whitney Thompson - NCSCA All-Academic Team; Mark Walrod - NCSCA All-Academic Team

Coach: Bud Fisher
Assistant Coach: Paul Stone
Captains: Jason Lemieux and Ellen Spensley

ROSTER

Men
Seth Behrends '02
Benjamin Connard '02
Jordan Goldwarg '03
Anders Haugen '04
Matthew Holland '02
Noel Johnson '01
Jason Lemieux '01
Peter Leonard '04
Keith Olsen '04
Karl Remsen '03
Tim Stickney '04
Eric Tietze '03
Mark Walrod '01
Nathan Winstanley '04

Women
Collins Canada '03
Erin Graham '02
Hilary Hackmann '02
Daisy Pierce '03
Rachel Samuelson '04
Melody Scheefer '03
Molly Stone '03
Whitney Thompson '04
Sarah Torkelson '04
Jenny Wetzel '02
Alpine Skiing

roster

2001

5th in Division I Regional Championships; 12th at Division I; NCAA Championships

Ashley Carter - NCSCA All-Academic Team; J.J. Hanley - All-American Team; Giant Slalom

Coach: Graham Garber
Assistant Coach: Sverre Melbye
Captains: Kyle Goodrich and Elizabeth Hamachek

ROSTER

Men
Peter Endres '04
Kyle Goodrich '01
J.J. Hanley '02
Alfred Hunt '03
Mark Heinrich-Wallace '04
Alex Hood '02
Max Neiderste-Ostholt '02
Brad Nichol '02

Women
Ashley Carter '04
Elizabeth Hamachek '01
Brooke Kaltsas '04
Kate Leonard '03
Rebekah Levine '03
Sarah Murray '03
Darah Schofield '01
Swim & Dive women's

roster2001

Record (7-0)
Little Three Champions; NESCAC Champions; 3rd at NCAA Championships

COACH KIT KOCH - WOMEN'S DIVISION III DIVING COACH OF THE YEAR, NESCAC DIVING COACH OF THE YEAR; Charis Anderson - All-NESCAC Team; 100 Butterfly; Cristin Brennan - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 800 Freestyle Relay, 200 Freestyle, 500 Freestyle, 1,650 Freestyle; Lyssa Castonguay - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 200 Medley Relay, 100 Individual Medley; Caroline Crocker - All-American Team; NESCAC Diver of the Meet; All-NESCAC Team: One-Meter Diving; Three-Meter Diving; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Rachel Gealy - All-American Team; NCAA Champion; One-Meter Diving; NESCAC Diver of the Meet; All-NESCAC Team: One-Meter Diving; Three-Meter Diving; Anne Mayall - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 400 Medley Relay, 50 Breaststroke, 200 Breaststroke; Chrissy Milkosky - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 600 Freestyle Relay, 200 Freestyle, 500 Freestyle, 1,650 Freestyle; Meredith Olson - All-American Team; NCAA Champion; 400 Individual Medley; NESCAC Swimmer of the Meet; All-NESCAC Team: 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 800 Freestyle Relay, 200 Individual Medley, 400 Individual Medley, 100 Freestyle; Zibby Stokes - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 200 Medley Relay, 400 Medley Relay, 50 Butterfly, 100 Butterfly; Jocelyn Sutton - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 200 Medley Relay, 400 Medley Relay, 100 Backstroke; Kristine Taylor - All American Team; Liana Thompson - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 400 Freestyle Relay, 800 Freestyle Relay; Amy Warren - All-American Team; Four-Year High Point Swimmer Award; NESCAC All-Academic Team; All-NESCAC Team: 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 200 Medley Relay, 400 Medley Relay, 50 Freestyle, 100 Freestyle, 100 Butterfly; Sarah Wilson - All-American Team Honorable Team; All-NESCAC Team: 200 Freestyle Relay

Coach: Steve Kuster and Kit Koch
Assistant Coach: Dave Polen
Captains: Jocelyn Sutton and Amy Warren

SWIMMING ROSTER
Julia Allen '04 Free/Back
Charis Anderson '02 Fly/Fly
Suzanne Armstrong '04 Sprint Free/Fly
Cristin Brennan '02 Distance Free/Back
Lyssa Castonguay '01 IM/Sprint Free
Rachel DeSouza '03 Free
Jessica Ebberson '03 Free/Back
Phoebe Fisher '02 Back/IM
Amy Graham '03 Sprint Free/Fly
Laurel Hensley '03 Sprint Free/Breast
Britta Huil '02 Breast/IM/Free
Emily Jennings '03 Free/Back
Sarah Klionsky '03 Breast
Maria Lapetina '04 Free/Back
Claire Magat '03 Fly/Breast
Anne Mayall '03 Free/IM
Melissa McKenzie '03 Free
Chrissy Milkosky '04 Distance Free
Meredith Olson '04 IM/Free
Aliz Partnow '03 Fly/Free
Cynthia Pomper '02 IM/Breast/Back
Leah Sharpe '02 Breast/Free
Laura Speta '02 Breast/Free
Elizabeth Stokes '03 Fly/Free/Back
Jocelyn Sutton '01 Back/Free/IM
Liana Thompson '01 Free/Fly
Amy Warren '01 Sprint Free/Fly
Sarah Wilson '04 Sprint Free/Fly

Diving Roster
Elizabeth Campos '03
Margaret Cody '03
Niki Cosgrove '02
Caroline Crocker '03
Rachel Gealy '04
Sara Gilliam '04
Rebecca Gruen '02
Kristine Taylor '01
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COACH STEVE KUSTER - NESCAC SWIMMING COACH OF THE YEAR; Geoff Allen - All-NESCAC Team; 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 200 Medley Relay, 50 Freestyle, 100 Backstroke; Seth Borland - All-American Team Honorable Mention; All-NESCAC Team; 200 Individual Medley, 400 Individual Medley, Ben Doob - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 800 Freestyle Relay, 500 Freestyle, 400 Individual Medley, 1,650 Freestyle; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Paul Friedberg - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 200 Medley Relay, 800 Freestyle Relay, Todd Gamblin - All-American Team Honorable Mention; All-NESCAC Team; 200 Backstroke; Elliott Gansner - All-NESCAC Team; 50 Breaststroke; Keiler Kyle - All-NESCAC Team; 50 Breaststroke; Jeff McBride - All-American Team; NESCAC Swimmer of the Meet; All-NESCAC Team; 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 200 Medley Relay, 500 Freestyle, 200 Freestyle, 1,650 Freestyle; NESCAC All-Academic Team; Brian Stricker - All-American Team Honorable Mention; All-NESCAC Team; 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 200 Breaststroke; Nick Veeder - All-NESCAC Team; 200 Freestyle Relay, 400 Freestyle Relay, 200 Breaststroke; Chris Vollmond Carstens - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 800 Freestyle Relay

Coaches: Steve Kuster and Kit Koch
Assistant Coach: Dave Polen
Captains: Geoff Allen and Brian Strickler

SWIMMING ROSTER
Geoff Allen '01 Sprint Free/Back
David Arnolds '04 Sprint Free/Fly
Alexis Boneparth '01 Sprint Free
Seth Borland '03 IM/Breast/Fly
Fulton Breen '03 Sprint Free/Fly
Benjamin Caplan '03 Sprint Free/Breast
Adam Cole '03 Sprint Free
Ben Doob '02 Distance Free/IM
Josh Easter '01 M/Fly
Jeremy Faust '01 Fly/Free
Paul Friedberg '03 Fly/Free
Todd Gamblin '02 Back/M/Fly
Elliott Gansner '02 Breast
Ezra Garrow '04 Sprint Free/Fly
Travis Hobart '02 Back
Joel James '01 Distance Free/Breast
Chris Kelley '03 Distance Free
Jennifer Knust '03 Sprint Free/Fly
Keiler Kyle '03 Breast
Decker Lanier '03 Free/Back
David Lewis '03 Breast/IM/Free
Jeff McBride '03 Free
David Memmolo '02 Sprint Free/Fly
Zach O'Brien '03 Free/Back/IM
Roger Selinsky '02 Back/Free
Mikel Stinnerman '02 Sprint Free/Back
Justin Stach '03 Sprint Free
Brian Stricker '01 Breast/IM/Sprint Free
Fumi Tsubouchi '04 Breast
Nick Veeder '04 Fly/Fly/Breast
Chris Vollmond Carstens '04 Distance Free/IM
Lance White '04 Sprint Free

DIVING ROSTER
Chris Aubert '03
Brian Katz '03
Wrestling

roster

2001

Record (7-12)
5th at New England Championships

Charles Danhoff - All-New England Team; Dan DiCenzo - All-New England Team; Isaac Dietzel - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Dan Jacobs - All-New England Team; Conan Leary - All-New England Team; Ken Ojukwu - New England Champion in weight class; All-New England Team

Coach: Mike Whalen
Assistant Coach: Matt Gunther
Captains: Daniel DiCenzo, Conan Leary, Kenneth Ojukwu

ROSTER
John Babcock '02 285
Tony Bltisis '04 285
Charles Danhof '03 133
Daniel DiCenzo '01 174
Issac Dietzel '01 184
D. Michael Gioiello '02 184
Zak Haviland '04 133/141
Tim Hayes '04 174
Jeff Ishizuka '04 141/149
Daniel Jacobs '03 125
Lowell Jacobson '03 174
Conan Leary '02 184
Sung Lim '03 157
Gerry Lindo 165
Kenny Marines '01 149
Kenneth Ojukwu '01 197
Akil Pascal '04 165
Michael Reisman '02 141
Christopher Ripley '01 285
Robert Sherwood '03 197
Justin Sullivan '04 285
Stuart Warshawer '03 141
Josh Weisenbeck '04 141
Agustine Whyte '03 165
Record: 120-56
Little Three Champions; NESCAC Champions; 17th at NCAA Tournament

William Sicks - All-NESCAC First Team; Williams Invitational All-Tournament Team; District 1 Team; Aaron Flink - All-NESCAC First Team; David Mihm - District 1 Team; Max Montgelas - Williams Invitational All-Tournament Team; District 1 Team; Edward Wydysh - NESCAC Rookie of the Year; All-NESCAC First Team

Coach: Rick Bohle
Captains: John McCoy

ROSTER
David Feigenbaum '01
Aaron Flink '03
Bryan Harmon '04
Edwin May IV '04
John McCoy '01
David Mihm '03
Max Montgelas '03
Benjamin Roth '03
William Sicks '03
Robert Stanton III '01
Edward Wydysh '04
Tennis

Men's

Roster 2001

Record Men's Tennis (14-5)
Little Three Champions;
NESCAC Champions; NCAA Champions

COACH DAVE JOHNSON - ITA NORTHEAST REGION COACH OF THE YEAR;
David Frankel - ITA National Player to Watch; ITA Northeast Player to Watch;
Josh Lefkowitz - All-American Team; All-NESCAC First Team Singles and Doubles;
Andrew Murray - All-NESCAC First Team Doubles; Daniel Murray - All-NESCAC First Team Doubles;
Toby Reigeluth - All-NESCAC First Team Doubles

Coach: Dave Johnson
Captain:

ROSTER
Jeff Byrnes '03
David Frankel '04
Brian Haklisch '01
Matt Haldeman '02
John Haywood, Jr. '04
Milos Janicek '02
Joshua Lefkowitz '02
Daniel Matro '01
Andrew Murray '04
Daniel Murray '04
Kurt Palmer '02
Toby Reigeluth '03
Alexander Urban '04
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Record (19-1)
New England Division III
Champions; NESCAC Champions; NCAA Champions

Tracy Cheung - All-American Team Doubles; All-NESCAC First Team Singles and Doubles; Brooke Gibson - NESCAC Sportswoman of the Year; All-NESCAC First Team Singles and Doubles; Stephanie Hall - 2000 ITA New England Doubles Champion; All-NESCAC First Team Doubles, All-NESCAC Second Team Singles; Tina Howe - NESCAC All-Academic Team;
Selma Kikic - All-American Team Doubles; Honda Award Finalist in Division III; 2000 ITA New England Singles Champion; All-NESCAC First Team Singles and Doubles; Alison Swain - All-NESCAC First Team Doubles; Kate Troy - All-NESCAC First Team Singles; Caroline Wasserman - All-American Team Singles; ITA Northeast Player to Watch; 2000 ITA New England Doubles Champion; All-NESCAC First Team Doubles

Coach: Julie Greenwood
Assistant Coach: Graham Garber
Captains: Brooke Gibson and Alison Swain

ROSTER
Brooke Gibson '01
Alison Swain '01
Selma Kikic '02
Tracy Cheung '03
Justine Howe '03
Caroline Wasserman '03
Stephanie Hall '04
Julie Mallory '04
Katherine Troy '04
**2001 Track & Field women's roster**

**Indoor Record (10-0)**
- New England Champions; ECAC Champions; 3rd at NCAA Championships

**COACH PETER FARWELL - NEW ENGLAND COACH OF THE YEAR; Julia Bensen - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Rita Forte - All-American Team; Healy Thompson - All-American Team**

**Outdoor Record (7-1)**
- Little Three Champions; NESCAC Champions; New England Champions; 5th at NCAA Championships

**COACH PETER FARWELL - NEW ENGLAND COACH OF THE YEAR; Julia Bensen - All-American Team; Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 5,000 Meters; Colleen Doody - Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 4 x 100 Relay, 4 x 400 Relay; Rita Forte - All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 100 Meters, 100 High Hurdles, 4 x 100 Relay; Janna Rearick - Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 4 x 400 Relay; Carolyn Robbs - All-NESCAC Team; 4 x 100 Relay; Claire Samuels - All-NESCAC Team; 100 Meters, 200 Meters, 4 x 100 Relay, 4 x 400 Relay; Ann Schorling - Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 800 Meters; Carolyn Shank - Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team; 100 Meters, 100 High Hurdles, 4 x 100 Relay; Claire Samuels - All-NESCAC Team; 100 Meters, 200 Meters, 4 x 100 Relay, 4 x 400 Relay; Healy Thompson - All-American Team; Academic All-American Team; Lauren Wiener - Academic All-American Team; Diane Williams - All-American Team; Academic All-American Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team**

**Captains:** Sandra DiPillo, Jen Hahn, Joey Shapiro

**ROSTER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Year</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Torrey Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Alix Banham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Courtney Binghamson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Julia Bensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Laura Bothwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Jennifer Cahill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Caitlin Canty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Melissa Daly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Jacqueline Deney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'01</td>
<td>Sandra DiPillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Colleen Doody</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Rita Forte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Olma Fuentes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Amy Geant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'01</td>
<td>Jennifer Hahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Krista Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Johanna Heinrich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Rachel Horsowitz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Sarah Iams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Meredith Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Julie Karoly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Erin Kempster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Maya Koner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Heather Lindeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Audrey Lundy-Sapanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Hagan McCurdy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'01</td>
<td>Maywa Montenegro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Theresa O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Maggie Popkin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Melissa Purdy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Janna Rearick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Carolyn Robbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'01</td>
<td>Elizabeth Roller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Claire Samilai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Ann Schorling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Carolyn Shank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'01</td>
<td>Joey Shapiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Katie Sharp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Kathleen Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'03</td>
<td>Healy Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Alexis Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'04</td>
<td>Robert Weinstein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'01</td>
<td>Lauren Wiener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'02</td>
<td>Diane Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Coaches: Peter Farwell
Indoor Record (6-2)
New England Champions; 5th at ECAC Championships; 37th at NCAA Championships

COACH PETER FARWELL - NEW ENGLAND COACH OF THE YEAR; Scott Farley - All-American Team; Charles Jakobsche - All-American Team; Edward Rossier - All-American Team; Michael Sheehan - All-American Team; Jay Slowik - NESCAC All-Academic Team

Outdoor Record (9-1)
Little Three Champions; NESCAC Champions; New England Champions; 7th at NCAA Championships

COACH PETER FARWELL - NEW ENGLAND COACH OF THE YEAR; Timothy Campbell - Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 3,000 Steeplechase; Clifton Covington - All-NESCAC: Distance Medley Relay; Scott Farley - All-American Team; David Fontes - All-NESCAC Team: Shot Put; Kali Gairy - All-NESCAC Team; High Jump; Christopher Garvin - All-NESCAC Team: Distance Medley Relay; Dwight Ho-Sang - All-NESCAC Team: Triple Jump; Jacob Israelow - NESCAC All-Academic Team; All-NESCAC Team: 400 Intermediate Hurdles; Charles Jakobsche - All-NESCAC Team: 4 x 100 Relay; Dusty Lopez - All-American Team; Academic All-American Team; All-NESCAC Team: 3,000 Steeplechase; Edward Rossier - All-NESCAC Team: 400 Intermediate Hurdles; 4 x 100 Relay; Michael Schloat - All-NESCAC Team: 4 x 100 Relay; Matthew Winkler - All-NESCAC Team: 800 Meters, Distance Medley Relay; Trey Wright - All-NESCAC Team: Shot Put

Coach: Peter Farwell
Assistant Coach: Dick Farley
Captains: Dusty Lopez, Jason Mirach, Edward Rossier

ROSTER

Matthew Holland '02
Dwight Ho-Sang '02
Jacob Israelow '01
Charles Jakobsche '01
Andrew Kao '04
Timothy Karpoff '01
Eli Lazarus '04
Dusty Lopez '01
Jason Lucas '02
Aaron Magid '04
Edvard Mayer '03
Ryan McDevitt '02
Jason Mirach '01
Malcolm Perry '02
Jamiyl Peters '02
John Phillips '02
Nosirudeen Quadri '03
Kevin Reilly '02
Karl Remsen '03
William Ronco '01
Edward Rossier '01
Christopher Ryan '04
Michael Schloat '01
Michael Sheehan '03
Jay Slowick '03
Douglas Thunen '02
Matthew Watson '04
Matthew Winkler '04
Aaron Wilson '04
M.C. Trey Wright, III '03

Matthew Watson '04
William Ronco '01
Edward Rossier '01
Christopher Ryan '04
Michael Schloat '01
Michael Sheehan '03
Jay Slowick '03
Douglas Thunen '02
Matthew Watson '04
Matthew Winkler '04
Aaron Wilson '04
M.C. Trey Wright, III '03
Lacrosse

women's

roster 2001

Record (13-3)
ECAC-New England Champions;
Advanced to NESCAC Quarterfinals

Heather Black - IWCLA All-American Second Team; ECAC-New England Second Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Sarah Commito - IWCLA All-American First Team; USWLA All-American Team; 360Lacrosse.com All-American Second Team; ECAC-New England Second Team; Kathryn Doherty - IWCLA All-American Second Team; 360Lacrosse.com All-American Second Team; All-NESCAC Second Team; Abi Jackson - ECAC-New England First Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Michele Kovacs - National Academic Squad; CJ Navins - National Academic Squad; Kristen Sullivan - IWCLA All-American Second Team; All-NESCAC Second Team; NESCAC All-Academic Team

Coach: Alix Rorke
Assistant Coach: Annie Crosby
Captains: Sarah Commito and Kristen Sullivan

12 Jennifer Ashkenazi '03 Attack
7 Heather Black '02 Midfielder
21 Maura Commito '04 Defense
15 Sarah Commito '01 Defense
19 Kathryn Doherty '03 Defense
4 Moonjoo Han '03 Midfielder
16 Lindsay Holland '04 Defense
6 Lisa Hurt '03 Defense
18 Kristen Hunter-Thompson '03 Defense
23 Abigail Jackson '03 Goalkeeper
14 Molly Jennings '04 Attack
22 Rebecca Kasilewich '04 Midfielder
2 Michele Kovacs '01 Midfielder
3 Kate Leonard '03 Midfielder
8 Leanne McManama '03 Attack
13 Kelly Murphy '04 Attack
5 CJ Navins '01 Attack
10 Stefanie Noering '03 Midfielder
1 Kate Pettrone '03 Attack
17 Heather Poole '03 Midfielder
20 Victoria Scott '04 Attack
9 Kristen Sullivan '01 Attack
11 Molly Venter '02 Defense

52
men's Lacrosse

Roster 2001

Record (3-11)

Graham Davidson - All-NESCAC Second Team; James Moorhead - All-NESCAC Second Team

Coach: Renzie Lamb
Assistant Coach: George McCormack
Captain: Robert Adamo
Assistant Captains: Graham Davidson and James Moorhead

ROSTER

42 Robert Adamo '01 Attack
18 Blair Bartlett '02 Defense
1 Michael Buscher, Jr. '03 Goalkeeper
28 Derek Chapman '02 Midfielder
21 Graham Davidson '01 Midfielder
48 Charlie Davidson '04 Longstick Midfielder
41 Paul DeRosa '04 Attack
39 Rob Follansbee '04 Longstick Midfielder
44 Scott Goldberg '02 Attack
26 William Hahn '04 Longstick Midfielder
25 Christopher Hayes '03 Midfielder
33 Matthew Kelleher '02 Defense
31 John Kelly '03 Midfielder
23 Andrew Layng '03 Midfielder
22 William Martinez '02 Midfielder
17 Joe McCurdy '04 Defense
15 James Moorhead '01 Defense
29 Andrew Nathenson '04 Midfielder
24 Freeden Ouer '03 Defense
43 Eben Pingree '04 Attack
12 Dave Rakevahan '04 Defensive Midfielder
10 Matt Rade '04 Goalkeeper
40 Graeme Sanderson '03 Attack
16 Garrett Smith '01 Defense
2 Eckert Snyder '02 Goalkeeper
46 Jamie Strawbridge '04 Attack
49 Steve Szalkowski '04 Defense
32 Macon Thompson '04 Midfielder
38 Peter Thomson '03 Midfielder
11 Baemen Vertovez '04 Goalkeeper
30 Scott Wilbur '04 Attack
27 Samuel Wilson '02 Defense
Crew men's

roster 2001

Record (6-3)
Little Three Champions; 2nd at New England Championship; New England Championship; All Points Trophy; 4th at Avaya Championships in Petite Final

Daniel Werbel-Sanborn - NESCAC All-Academic Team

Coach: Peter Wells
Assistant Coach: Colin Tindall
Captains: Daniel Clayburgh and Daniel Werbel-Sanborn

ROSTER
Angus Beal '03
Daniel Clayburgh '01
Noah Coburn '02
Andrew Edstrom '03
Christopher Flynn '04
Luke Hyde '03
Anthony Salerno '01
Stokeley Weinberg '02
Daniel Werbel-Sanborn '02
Bowen Zunino '04
women's Crew

roster 2001

Record (9-0)
Little Three Champion; New England Champions; New England Championships All Points Trophy; Avaya Champions; Avaya Championships All Points Trophy; Fastest Non-Division I boat at NCAA Championships; Advanced to NCAA Championships

Heather Barney - CRCA National Scholar-Athlete; Shoshana Clark - CRCA All-American First Team; Isabell Lowell - CRCA All-American First Team; Elizabeth Smith - CRCA All-American First Team; CRCA National Scholar-Athlete; Laura Spero - CRCA All-American Second Team; Celina Zlotoff - CRCA National Scholar-Athlete; NESCAC All-Academic Team

Heather Barney '01
Shoshana Clark '02
Elizabeth Coban '02
Anna Crowley '03
Rachel DeSouza '03
Jacqueline Dinsey '03
Maya Garcia '02
Emma Heeris '03
Kathryn Hihberrt '02
Carol Lynn Higgins '02
Kimberley Kemper '03
Randal Lewis '03
Isabell Lowell '02
Emilie Mathieu '02
Anna Binney McCagre '03
Liz Maygat '03
Eliza Myire '03
Rebecca Parker-Johnson '02
Stephanie Pirish '02
Diane Reis '03
Elizabeth Smith '01
Laura Spero '02
Danielle Tarantolo '01
Kristin Wikelius '01
Celina Zlotoff '01
Softball

Roster 2001

Record (26-12)
Little Three Champions; NESCAC
West Champions; NESCAC
Semifinalists; ECAC-North
Semifinalists

Katherine Baldwin - All-New England Third Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Caitlin Carr - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Jessica Hartley - All-New England Second Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Gisele Pinck - All-ECAC Second Team; All-New England Second Team; All-NESCAC First Team

Coach: Fran Vandermeer
Assistant Coaches: Joe Milan, Kathy Coyle
Captain: Caitlin Carr

ROSTER
17 Katherine Baldwin ’03 Pitcher
4 Caitlin Carr ’01 Outfield
10 Kaitlyn DeLuca ’03 Pitcher
1 Jennifer Garabedian ’01 Outfield/Catcher
19 Lisa Haney ’03 Infield
2 Jessica Hartley ’02 Shortstop
6 Tracy Henderson ’05 Outfield
11 Courtney Hunter ’03 Outfield
14 Carlyle ’04 Infield
3 Kristen Massimiano ’03 Third Base
8 Karen McCloskey ’02 Catcher
5 Gisele Pinck ’02 Second Base
24/25 Johanna Rodriguez ’04 Infield
7 Kristen Sageser ’04 Outfield
Record (33-5)
School record for wins in a season; Little Three Champions; NESCAC West and Conference Champions; Advanced to NCAA Tournament

COACH DAVE BARNARD - NESCAC COACH OF THE YEAR; Tim Albrecht - ECAC-New England First Team; All-New-England First Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Jabe Bergeron - ECAC-New England Third Team; All-New England Team; NESCAC Rookie of the Year; All-NESCAC First Team; Billy Casolo - All-NESCAC Second Team; Alexi Evriviades - All-New England Third Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Austin Lehn - ECAC-New England Honorable Mention; All-New England Third Team; All-NESCAC First Team; Ryan Paylor - All-NESCAC Second Team; Mike Shipley - NESCAC All-Academic Team; Joe Steinberg - ECAC-New England Second Team; All-New England First Team; All-NESCAC First Team

Coach: Dave Barnard
Assistant Coaches: Sean McGrath and Andy McKenzie
Captain: Timothy Albrecht

ROSTER
15 Timothy Albrecht '01 Catcher
20 Jabe Bergeron '04 Third Base/Pitcher
6 Matthew Casey '03 Second Base/Pitcher
24 Robert Coppola '03 Pitcher/First Base
9 William Casolo '02 Shortstop
10 Matthew Dahlman '04 Outfield
22 Alexandros Evriviades '01 Outfield
2 Erik Fagan '02 Second Base/Outfield
8 Tucker Fitzgerald '04 Outfield
23 Todd Carballato '03 Pitcher
27 Graham Goldwasser '04 Outfield
19 Benjamin Hamm '03 Pitcher
7 Andrew Herr '02 Catcher
11 Matthew Hoffman '04 Infield
4 Austin Lehn '03 Third Base/Outfield
18 Adam Mancinone '02 Pitcher
16 Phil Michael '04 Outfield
26 Ryan Paylor '04 Pitcher
5 Jason Porcelli '03 Second Base
1 Leo Salinger '04 Pitcher
12 John Schneider '04 Outfield
25 Mark Scalabba '02 First Base/Designated Hitter
21 Michael Shipley '02 First Base/Outfield
3 Matthew Starkey '02 Catcher
14 Joseph Steinberg '01 Pitcher
Students create ArtStation

At 2 p.m. on a Sunday, just at the hour when “SpringMessing@ArtStation” was set to open its doors to the public, Pete Jones ’01 was sweeping the entrance to the building that once housed the Travel Store. Since Winter Study, seven seniors have taken over two of the abandoned buildings at the end of Spring Street—from the Travel Store, and now the gas station. In the type of urban renewal project that could only be possible in a rural New England collegiate setting, these seven artists of Artstation have turned the corner of Spring and Latham into a different kind of artistic space in a region already brimming with visual arts.

My question to Jones was simple: how do you know that what you’re sweeping out the door isn’t art? After all, scraps of cutouts from magazines were laid out in a box on the floor, the wall to my left featured a piece of tissue paper hanging from a string, and small trinkets that seemed to be relics from the pockets of visitors were to be found in various corners of the room.

Artstation, as the website (www.art-station.org) tells us, has a mission: “Through the use of found and discarded materials (along with vacant lots and to-be-demolished buildings), we aim to reduce and reverse waste, using art-making as a means of recycling.”

“That’s a brilliant question,” said Jones, a note of sarcasm in his voice, “highlighting the major problems we have here.” At that point, a loud, sawing noise reverberated through the house. Jones kept sweeping.

In the room at the top of the stairs, I found Ed Rossier ’01 and Tim Campbell ’01 pounding pieces of wood into the wall. The various colors and shapes and sizes of the fragments formed an elaborate sea of contrasts; it brought to mind an imagined skeleton of a living house. “That’s this all about?” I asked. “Here — pound this into the wall,” said Rossier.

Across the hall, wood was stowed away in a far less organized fashion, yet only the absence of students made me suspect it to be a storage space and not a work-in-progress, or a completed project that I was too naïve to understand.

Upstairs revealed more contrasts. Josh Frankel ’02 had an impressive series of etchings and silkscreens on display, in the traditional, art-on-the-wall manner. Above, a string of paper airplanes burst through the ceiling, pointing the way to a work by Dan Auerbach ’01 in which bunches of wire from the ceiling were unwound and spread out in the center of the room.

The evenly-spaced, multicolored wire strands formed a gentle rainbow, contrasting in their gentle descent with the aggressive clump from which they emerged, pounding its way through the ceiling. Paper airplanes lay around the perimeter of the floor. The work used the building effectively, bringing the viewer into the room and signaling activity beyond the seen limits of the space.

Outside in the hall, Lisa Brodsky ’01 displayed a series of delicate drawings, seemingly abstract but grounded in familiar shapes and illuminated by the light from a window. Perhaps the strangest oddities of all were the two blank walls in the bathroom, framing an unadorned toilet. After the adventures outside, one wouldn’t expect to find such things in the bathroom, of all places.

When I wandered back downstairs, I was somehow mistaken for an artist, and people kept asking me to participate in their activities. Jones had written a computer program that ran the “Exquisite Corpses” game that was popular among Surrealists of the 1920s: two or more artists each draw their own art on the screen, with the others taking their turn without seeing what the previous artists have done.

The end result is a collage of styles that would otherwise be impossible. Jones says that he “was trying to create something that would allow people to interact with each other in an unusual way.” Little kids and college students all seemed to have fun with this piece, and it was nice to watch the images projected onto (of course) some discarded doors.

After playing with Jones’s program, Rossier convinced me to take part in his mosaic project. We set up a curtain and made our own Exquisite Corpse, chalkling the wall in patterns that would later be covered with glass, ceramic and other trash-turned-artistic material.

Rossier suggested that we portray the place in which we each spent spring break; he and I were on one side of the curtain, while Julia Hyde ’01 (an accomplished artist herself) went to the other. After we were finished, I suggested that I was somewhat out of my league and apologized for my vastly inferior work. “No way,” said Rossier, “My section doesn’t have a traffic cop yet in it.”

Artstation seems like a theoretical idea that somehow made its way into the real world. The artists can do anything they want in these two buildings, since the spaces were going to be demolished either way. “I like the fact that I know it’s not going to last,” says Brodsky. “There’s no wasting time on making things feel precious or inviolable.”

This temporary quality has allowed for experiments. Perhaps the most memorable was the “awning project”: after constructing a giant awning out of scrap metal and suspending it over the doorway, it collapsed under the weight of two feet of snow.

For most of the semester, it sat next to the entrance walkway, first proclaiming itself (on a crude sign) a “failure,” which changed to “failure leads to learning” (sometimes). I passed this sign most days on my walk home, and I can’t help wondering if Brodsky had it in mind when she suggested that “people work out their relationships through artwork.”

Across the street, in the former gas station, Abi Griffith ’01 had attached molds of sock puppets onto a rusty old spring mattress, a funny set of inhabitants to find in their neighborhood. Inside the office part of the gas station, a group of students were making puppets. “The College needs more spaces like this,” said Amir Wyne ’03. “Williams can get very intense — sometimes people fall into rutts and lose their creativity, and this is a great way of fostering it.”

“This noise is staying,” he continued.

Back in the former travel store, Jacob and Shirah Coran Kraus were drawing on the walls. While his four-and-a-half-year-old sister made a “secret drawing” in the corner, Jacob, 8, drew a cliff diver near the door. Sigma Coran, the college Rabbi and mother of the two children, caught wind of what was going on. “Jacob, are you writing on the wall?” Jacob turned, trying to look innocent, as his mother continued, “That’s so...allowed!”

You can go online to examine the theoretical considerations behind Artstation, and the artists themselves would be happy to sit down and talk to you. But Coran sees a different importance in this space: “It has a sort of unfinished quality to it, which for me as an adult is uncomfortable, but for the children it’s great, because they feel like part of the environment.”

Jacob interrupted her, pointing to a dangling piece of candy. “Can we bob for lifesavers?”

“No,” said Coran, “I think that’s a piece of art.”

—Judd Greenstein, former Arts Editor.
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Schapiro inducted as College president

Former economics professor returns as 16th president

The formal induction of Morton Owen Schapiro as Williams College's 16th president took place on Saturday, Oct. 21 in a ceremony held in Chapin Hall. Schapiro, who had been in office since July 1, was officially greeted by members of the Williams community and received his symbolic key and copy of the charter from Carl W. Vogt '38, president of the College emeritus. The keynote speaker was William G. Bowen, president of The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and former president of Princeton University.

After Richard E. Spalding, chaplain to the College, delivered the invocation, Robert L. Bahr '67 welcomed Schapiro. Speaking on behalf of the Williams Society of Alumni, the oldest such society in North America, Bahr said that Williams “could not have a better leader and spokesman.”

Thomas A. Kohut, professor of history and dean of the faculty, represented the faculty, welcoming Schapiro and his “lack of stuffiness and pretension,” his willingness to “make this wealthy and privileged institution not an ivory tower,” but a place where students from across the nation and around the world can come to learn.

Raymond F. Henze III '74, speaking on behalf of the Board of Trustees, praised Schapiro’s “passion for teaching and commitment to higher education.”

But it was Christine M. DeMasi Naughton, assistant to the chair of the department of economics, who seemed to sum up people’s feelings best. She expressed her sadness in having seen Schapiro and his family leave for the University of Southern California in 1991. The words she spoke at the ceremony reflected how many felt when the Schapiro family returned this summer: “Welcome home, Morty and Mimi.”

Following the greetings from the community, Bowen, father of Karen Bowen '86, delivered the keynote address. His speech, entitled “The Two Faces of Wealth,” focused on opulence and its role in higher learning.

Following Bowen’s speech, Henze stepped up to the podium again to recognize Vogt’s contribution to the College during his one-year interim term. Vogt “led us with uncommon wisdom and warmth,” Henze said, telling the former president that all of the College “will be forever in your debt.” The crowd responded enthusiastically, rising to its feet to give Vogt a standing ovation. Vogt then officially handed over the presidency to Schapiro in the symbolic form of a key and a copy of the school’s charter.

Schapiro then made a few comments, thanking the greeters and attendees and speaking of the significance of his new position. He spoke, as Bowen did, of the few college-age students in liberal arts colleges - fewer than 100,000 students of 15 million at college right now. Schapiro then talked about the importance of calling into question the meaning of the liberal arts college, reaffirming the need for the “golden standard” that Williams and its counterparts set. But he added that “with privilege comes responsibility,” the responsibility to make this education available to all social strata. “If we don’t recreate undergraduate education and redefine excellence, who will?” asked Schapiro. “Let history one day know that our community had the courage to seize the moment.”

The ceremony concluded with the singing of “The Mountains” and a benediction by Rabbi Sigma Coran, associate chaplain. The induction was followed by a reception in Lansing-Chapman rink.
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Rob Seitelman
Congratulations

Baba,
I love you sooo much.
Your sister,
Lily (and her Mommy and Daddy. Who are also very proud of you.) (And We’re all Waiting...)

Elly Spensley
An ending and a beginning, Elly... a young woman growing in knowledge, physical strength, musicality, and spirit.

Love,
Your Family

Eliza Spensley
We hope we can do it too!
Timber, Bug, Kyla, Hexie, and Nick

Elizabeth Pulbratek
Dear Bitsy:

Whatever with the past gone, the best is always to come.” You are a joy and a blessing to us. Congratulations to our “only!”

Love,
Mom and Dad

Jason & Kristin
You did it again!
Congratulations!!!
The Lemieuxs and The Kelloggs

Mark D. Lees
Mark,
Wishing you happiness, good health and a successful future. Congratulations on achieving another milestone in your life. We are very proud of you!

Love,
Dad, Beth, David John, Leagle and Ruby
Andrew Sullivan

Congratulations Andrew

We are very proud of you!

With our Love, Mom, Dad, Sarah, and Catherine

Dusty Aaron Lopez

For Dusty Aaron Lopez, por parte de sus padres.

Another great finish! We are so proud of you! You have worked hard, and you are ready for the next starting line. There will be surprises and challenges and great joy. Be cheerful and seek wise counsel always. Act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with God. Orale, Dusty, no se raje. Échale ganas. We love you lots, Mom and Dad.

Melissa Vecchio

“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
~Eleanor Roosevelt

Melissa, continue to believe. Congratulations to you and the Class of 2001!

Jean-Louis Cauvin

Dear JL:

It’s been a long time since our days taking the bus to school together. You’ve grown so much, in so many ways, and I’m prouder every day that you’re my “big” brother. Congratulations.

Love, Henri & Rachel

Dear JL:

Congratulations and lots of love.

Uncle John

Dear Jean-Louis:

Congratulations on completion of this phase of your life and full speed ahead to the next. We are very proud of you!

Love, Mom & Dad

“I gave it all I had.” Patrick Ewing-9/22/00

“The man who graduates today and stops learning tomorrow is uneducated the day after.” Newton D. Baker
Congratulations and Best Wishes!

Jennifer L. Eames

Dear Becky,

Congratulations and Best of Luck!

Have wide horizons, great adventures, and happy memories. And remember to share your visions. There is only one of you.

We Love You,
The Fam

Moira Kearney Shanahan

MAY YOU ALWAYS HAVE FOND MEMORIES OF THE PURPLE VALLEY!

CONGRATULATIONS, MOIRA

WITH LOVE,
MOM, DAD, COLLEEN, KEARNEY and BRENDAN

Moira Kearney Shanahan
Jerome A. Parker

“A man’s mind plans his way, but the Lord directs his steps and makes them sure.”
~Proverbs 16:9

Congratulations and God’s blessings.

Love always,
Mom and Pappa Dave

Emily Brocks

Dear Emily,

Good luck on the next step.

Post Bacc.
Pre-Med

Stuyvesant College

Russell Sage
JHS

P.S. 101

Central
Queens Y

We love you.
We’re so proud of you.
Bovvie & Papa

Verena Arnabal

Verena,

With courage and determination, you have already climbed many steps. We wish you the best and that the doors of tomorrow open the path you choose. We all share in pride and joy.

Love,
Your Parents and Brother

Isaac Constantine

Congratulations

Isaac “Swinger of Birches” Constantine

We are very proud of you!

Love ~ Mom, Dad, Sarah and Liz

Ken & Bess

Congratulations & Good Luck

Ken and Bess!

“Keep your Soul”

“I do know how to pay attention, how to fall down into the grass, how to kneel down in the grass, how to be idle and blessed, how to stroll through the fields, which is what I have been doing all day. Tell me, what else should I have done? Doesn’t everything die at last, and too soon? Tell me, what is it you plan to do with your one wild and precious life?” ~Mary Oliver

Congratulations, Katie. What will YOU do with YOUR one wild and precious Life?

We Love You, Mom and Dad
You can’t get to the top
Riding the lift.

Live every day for all that it’s worth...
Love like you’ve never been hurt...
Dance as if no one is watching...

Author Unknown

Your brother, Seth and I are so very proud of you.
And “this is only the beginning said the Dragon.”
Love, Mama
Heather A. Hatcher

Congratulations to Heather Adora

Love,

To Julia and all her classmates on the Women’s Rugby Team

Congratulations!

We will miss watching your games

Margaret and Dan Cianfarini

Dear Vicki

We Love You
Congrats!

Dad, Di, Val, Ted, David, Mikey A.

We knew you could do it! We’re proud of you!
Congratulations from all of your family.

Mom, Dad, Heather, Colin, Heidi, Alec, Chip, and Spliut
Congratulations Robyn - our fast tracking girl.

Love Mom, Dad, Jeff, Daniel and Draper

Congratulations, Joe

With love from Mom, Dad, Pete, and Tug

Congratulations our dear Luciano!

We are so proud of everything you do. We wish you a future that is as bright and full of hope as your dreams.

We love you!
Mom and Dad

Congratulations! We’re with you all the way!
Go, Sully, Go!!
We have been blessed to witness the balance, determination and joy
You have brought to the places you’ve been…

And await with great confidence and enthusiasm
As you discover the places you’ll go.

Jacob,

all our love always,

Dad, Mom, Asher and Ben

---

To our very special Tori, we want to say how tremendously proud we are of you and your accomplishments. You have always had the ability to set goals for yourself and realize them to their fullest. Please continue to dream and to excel in your pursuit of those dreams and goals and they, in turn, will continue to make your life so enjoyable and rewarding.

We know a bright future awaits you, and you deserve it.

We love you very much. Dad, Mom, Chris, and Amber.

---

Tracy Ann
Zanco

Dear D

We Lv U

D,M,J, &L
Robert J. Adamo

Take with you the knowledge that you have acquired, the beauty that has surrounded you, and the friendships that you have made during the past four years. Treasure these things always and renew them often. Congratulations on all of your achievements. We are so proud of you. We love you.

Mom and Dad
Lauren, John and Elizabeth

Congratulations and Good Fortune to the CLASS OF 2001
Rebecca Sanborn

To my daughter,

For all those times you stood by me; For all the truths you made me see; For all the joy you brought my life; For all the wrongs that you made right; For every dream you made come true; For all the love I found in you.

~Celine Dion

I am so proud of you! Your insights and knowledge continue to amaze me. Your perception allows you to see what needs to be done. Greater yet, is your willingness to seek change and take a stand. Continue to dream deep and reach high. I am blessed to be your mother! Love, Mom

“What lies before us, and what lies behind us, are tiny compared to what lies within us.”

~Ralph Waldo Emerson

Great Job and Congratulations! Love, Dad

FOR THE GIRLS OF LAMBERT HOUSE

Shekinah, Jessica, Joanne, Erin, Ellie, Victoria, Sam, and Johanna

CARPE DIEM AND ENJOY LIFE!

Fondly, Patti and Frank Kolodny
Dear Erin Moria,

“This is the day the Lord has made. Let us rejoice in it and be glad.”

~Psalm 118:24

WE LOVE OUR Phi Beta Kappa IRISH-ITALIAN! GOD BLESS YOU!

LOVE - MOM, DAD, and ARLENE
Best of Luck
&
Great Success
to the
Class of 2001
&
Alex McWhorter

Love,
Mom, Dad and Keith
Congratulations Sarah!

We are so proud of you!

Love the Entire Family

congratulations!
Timothy F. Albrecht

Nightmare,
You’ve turned out to be a dream come true!
Congratulations...

Love,
Mom, Dad, Dan and Sarah

Congratulations
Beth!
We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Julie, Laura and Amy

Anne T. Dwyer

Anne,
We love you. We’re proud of your accomplishments. We wish you much joy in your next steps.

Mom, Dad, and Sheila
Jonathan Alwais

Jonathan,

Lots of
Love
and
Congratulations!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Laurence, and Grandma

To Peter and
all your
wonderful
2001 friends

We are very
proud of you!

Love,
Dad, Mum,
Molly, and
Patrick

AN OLD IRISH PRAYER
TAKE TIME TO WORK...
IT IS THE PRICE OF SUCCESS.
TAKE TIME TO THINK...
IT IS THE SOURCE OF POWER.
TAKE TIME TO PLAY...
IT IS THE SECRET OF PERPETUAL YOUTH.
TAKE TIME TO READ...
IT IS THE FOUNDATION OF WISDOM.
TAKE TIME TO BE FRIENDLY...
IT IS THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS.
TAKE TIME TO DREAM...
IT IS HITCHING YOUR WAGON TO A STAR.
TAKE TIME TO LOVE AND BE LOVED...
IT IS THE PRIVILEGE OF THE GODS.
TAKE TIME TO LOOK AROUND...
THE DAY IS TOO SHORT TO BE SELFISH.
TAKE TIME TO LAUGH...
IT IS THE MUSIC OF THE SOUL.
CLOSING

Four years in the Purple Valley flew by, and when graduation came you thought it was all over. Yet you still get mail from Uncle Eph. Fear not: this publication is not a solicitation - we leave that to the alumni office.

A few days ago, Matt Fenn from Jostens and Caren Orlick Korin from DaVor Photography met us, the Gul staff, in the Snack Bar. Sitting at that round table, First Congregational Church visible through the windows, I let the über-competent Jason Davis ‘05 and Chrissy Fletcher ‘02 talk. People walked by, some waved, some smiled. There were two items on the agenda: the 2002 yearbook, and salvaging the 2001 yearbook. I hope we are not judged too harshly for this endeavor.

The Snack Bar is cozier than the Gul Office in Baxter Basement. There are rumors flying about: some say Baxter will be torn down, to make way for, as the Record puts it, a ‘world class student center.’ The question: will the Snack Bar remain?

It is half past twelve. The Snack Bar is closing up. Chairs are being overturned, seats resting on tabletops, legs pointing in the air. People are filing out. It is time to go.

Abid Shah ‘02
Tri-Editor
October 2001

We would like to thank the following people and organizations for their help and support, without which the production of this book would have been severely hindered...

The Williams Record
Dick Quinn and Sports Information
The Class of 2001 and their parents, for their patience
Matt Fenn and Jostens
Caren Orlick Korin and DaVor
Rich Kelly and the Activities Office
All of our advertisers
All the previous Gul staffs, of years gone by.

To you all we owe a debt of gratitude.